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MIRAМІЄНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 19, 1896.:

•ark Sigh’s Work.
BY PAUL INGELOW.

Contoured from Праце.

MUNYON THE MDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORISAAC
„ „ .PITMAN'S

People Who Have Been Cured
do not Hesitate to 

SPEAK GRATEFUL WORDS
In Praiaè of Munyon’s Improvtd 

Homoeopathic Remedies.
TOCURESÎÔKPEOPLEmanQhegtgr HOUSO.

days that wilt dawn, never to fade 
beyond the gates that are ever ajar!'’

Wedding bells I
How they rang out How they echoed 

In the ear* of the joyful coterie of friends 
who at eventld* bade happy Gladys 
Vance a brief adieu!

The heart of Jera Le Britta was too 
full for utterance a* they drove home
ward in the gloaming.

Victory had crowned his efforts, success 
promised In the practical every-day life 
ahead, health, prosperity, and happiness

of chaff at suca nn old ua;ii.‘ior as my
self gfttiag married, an I 1 a n anxious 
toavoltU”

Tho.idore had, by some process of rea
soning, come to believe he \v»*etoi old to 
dream of marrLtga The widow thought 
otherwise, and ventured to say so.

"\Л11, at any rate,” h«> sal 1, my friends 
think so, and would ridicule the Idea, so 
I've been tbinklE*- of u*lug the columns 
uf a matrimonial paper for the puprose.”

The widow looked aghast
“What do you want me to do, then?”

“The fact is,” he confessed. “I can't 
make out such an advertisement as I 
should like and I want you to help me 
to word one If you will be so kind.”

Mrs. Ready was amazed, and not a 
little disappointed. She bad tried her 
best to create an Impression on t.ils man 
and the only Impression she bad left wn* 
that ehq would make a counsellor. And 
now he came to ask her advice as to 
whom he had better marry I She thought 
*he knew, but, unfortunately, It would 
not do to say.

Writing material* being on the table, 
the widow sat down, and took a sheet of 
paper on which to commit notes.

“First of all, said the lady, “ 
sort of a wife do you want?”

This was a staggerer. Theodore ex
amined the pattern of the carpet, the 
celling, the mantelpiece, and half-a-dozen 
things, and then turned hie eyes to the 
widow, on whom he gazed intently. It 

ed that h«s now

4
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

AND MITS. I Successors to Gillespie Foundr
SPONGES

bo^- BATH GLOVES

Шііут.ііТГЬмпшейГ’ pante'1 t:re”*'■
And onr System of Business Training have 
quallfled our students to TAKE AND TO 
HOLD the leading positions In almost every 
offloe In St. John, and to win success abroad.

Is It any wonder that our last term w*s the 
most Huccesaful summer term we ever had ?

Enter now, so as to be ready for a position 
next spring.

ЙЖ Catalogues to any address.

ж V pronounced a solemn 
Dr Richard Milton appeared Established 1862.

m a beautiful line of>

ІШ TOILET SOAPShie.the appearance of this 
hither He 1. Ralph Dor- Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines,

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worth 
ARRIVED noted throughout  ̂the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Milt Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

■ To work with men, to work for men 
—what a glad existe ice! To better the 
condition of humility In hie dally tasks, 
how calm, how radiant the results!

Pinion-poised, across their path, as 
he reflected, a lark sprang trim the 
heather. ;

Up It arched, dying straight Into the 
face of the calm and holy stars. So the 
otil of the thinker seemed to soar to 
higher life, to nobler ambitions and Im- 
pulses.

He fallowed the qnlok flight of the 
bir I. It seemed a promise for the future, 
a lesion trout tne past.

Fur, amid tl e glory of the spangled 
night, too lar.. seemed singing at the 

Vgates of heaven!
THE BSD.

«Ier repairing 
a trial, beinjOddfellow.’ Hall, 8. KERR * SON. from five cents to one d ollar per csLem Ms doom"

№ not see? In drawlpg a weapon 
our friend. Wharton, he exploded 

Ik aocldetally. Sweating will do you no 
«nod, my man,” added the doctor, kneel 

і tog beside the prostrate Durand, who was 
rating wildly. “You had better he think
ing of your sine Instead of adding to 
their enbrmity. "

-Will I die?*’ queried the shuddering

e has JTJST
------AI------

S Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Is the Am or This, Ths Greatest Mkdi- |.
CAL IKSTITÜTIOS IN THS WORLD, AND
Thousands or Testimonials rao* Evert 
Part or the United States Attest™, |

blankets. We have just received 8 cases 
Canadian Home-made all wood blanket*, which are 
selling at very low figurée 

Price* range from $2.50 to 85.00 per p dr.
wool blanket* at $4,60

Blankets I Blankets ! Blankets I
JAS- G. MILLER.

May 18, 1896.Greatness or These Remedies.

Hi Miramichi Advance,Mr*. Thomas Mafchtw*, 204 St. James 
6t, Montreal, eaye “Alter suffering four „
тем with rheumatism, one bottle of ,5^2?» Se^tid vÏim.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure did more for w 8. LOGO IE CO. LIMITED,
me then ell the remediei I bed used.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Care seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hour», end cores 
in s few days. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively 
all forms o! indigestion and itomaoh trouble.
Price 25c.

Mnnyon’i Cold Cere prevent» pneumonia 
and breaks np s cold in • few hour». Pries 
25c.

Doctor Milton examined a gaping 
wound In the chest.

“There Is no use In deceiving yon. 
Your hours are numoered,” spoke the 
doctor, gravely. “Make your peace with 
earth and heaven, for you will not survive 
an hour"

A frightened expression came Into the 
wounded man’s face at this statement All 
the defiance and rascality at his nature 
seemed to ebb to the most cowardly 
shrinking, as he found his feeble strength 
pitted against that of the grim destroyer,

It was only when Le Britta began to 
telk to him that he became more calm. 
As the honest-hearted photographer de
pleted his evil deeds, the results of their 
enactment, the possible restitution within 
Ids power, the evil face broke In the 
Intensity of his malignant bate.

He began to whimper, he sobbed, he 
broke down utterly, and then, reluct
antly, with late atonement tor his erti 
deeds, he admitted the truth of the

what

TINSMITH WORK.K

CHATHAM. N. B.The eubecriber beg* to Inform hi* friend* end 
the genet*1 public that he bee reeetabllihed him- 

In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

ÉÉ ?. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.A Poem on the Item*
She glided Into the office and quietly 

approached the editor's desk. “I have 
written a poem,” she b-?gan.

“Well!” exclaimed tue editor with a 
look and tone intended to annihilate; 
but she calmly resumed.

“Well!” exclaimed the editor with a 
look and toned Intended to annihilate; 
but she calmly resumed.

“1 have written a poem on ‘My Fath
er1# Bara,’ and—”

“O," interrupted the editor with an 
extraordinary suavity, “you don't know 
how I am relieved. A poem written on 
your father s barn, eh? I was afraid It 
.vas written on paper and that yon want
ed ma to publish It It I should ever 
.mppon to drive past your father’s barn 
i ll stop and read the poem. —Public 
Opinion.

*111 for the first time 
fully recognized her charms.

“Really,” he said, “I cannot deeeribe 
the sort of lady I should like. You see 
it seems so foolish, especially for me.”

“Well, then,” replied hie companion,

?
в THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.і ч We have just received a large eupply of *

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

He make* a specialty ofі rualnÆ |m§5^gg:SrsfcttE
point, and you .hull му whether It Munyoo’. Kidney Care speedily caree 
would suit you. Now, do you want a r*ine ii the took, loin, or groinssad .11 

™llt4aged’ °r ,°Y №*" forms of kidney dieeeee. PriSe 25c.
On! I think youngish, Aetbmn Core, with Aethmi Herbe. fl.

“But what do yon call yonngi.hr You Munyon’e CnUrrh Remédié, never fuL 
don t want a girl of elxteenf" The Catarrh Cnre-pnoe 25o.-emdioatee

2,°’ o'“""a- «* “ young же that." ,b. dieearo from the system, and the Catarrh 
Seventeen? I Tablele-priee 25o.-cle.nee and heal the

‘‘^'ehteen?” ...ж. I P*Manyon’. Headache Care «top» headache
“Older than that. I am double that in tbrw minutM. Price125c.

**'*’Jf°u snow. I Mnnyon’i Pile Ointment positively cures
“°h, aroynuf Well, then, about what form* of pile-. Price 26c. 

age shall I say? | Munyon’e Blood Care eradicates all ira-
“How old are y—f I really beg your I polities ofthe blood. Price 26o, 

pardon. I mean about what age?” Muoyon s Female Remedies
The widow smiled onmplaoentiy. I women.
“I don’t mind you knowing my age. Monyon e Vitelissr reetore. lo.t power» to 

You know very nearly yourself. lam weak men. Price $1. ... .
twenty-five-getting quite old. £o you . * ae|»rate cure for each disses* At all 
think a lady of my age would ault you?" draggists, mostly 25o. atiel 
she said merrily. 1„P*!“”llB.letSr* “ Frof’ M™*0D’.,.1J *

Theodore wae certain of It ISAIbert 8t, Toronto, answered w.th free
“Now we have the first requirement | m#dio«l advise for any disease.

Do you wlah to му whether she la to be 
■lire or—or shall we му ‘bony?'"

"I wouldn’t put that," said Theodore 
perspiring. “It look» too 
this la awkward. Just what I felt wl.en 
I tried to draw an advertisement up.
I do net Ilka either very thin or fat peo-

1.
RB - LINING STOVB - OVBNS

■

TERMS. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE I* ADVANCE.
D. a SMITH. EDITOR A PROPRIETOR

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 
NKY CURB AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

Z7 » PILLS.

and introduce* a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the nme price as the usual single plate Is put In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, a* well as new work promptly 
executed.

*

*JOHN DUFF. JOB PRINTING“Sa"

MUNYON’Sacknowledged the fearful' 
crime that hart robbed old Gideon Vernon 
of his life.

Gladys shrank In horror from him, the 
others regarded him as a monster. Le 
Britta alone strove and pleaded with that 
wicked spirit In Its last boor of earthly
*^H«Mprayed fervently for the sool ipuk

AT LOW PRICES AND ТЙЕ SHORTEST NOTICEWl FOR SALE.REMEDIESRenovating; Lace.
To restore:lace to It* original white

ness iron it slightly, then fold it up 
neatly, and sew It Into a clean linen 
nag. Place the bag in pure olive oil for 

hours, and make a strong solution of 
tiftan ftq boiling water. Take the hag out 
ofthe oil, раГІЇГіпtoe boiling solution, 
and keep It there a quarter of an hour; 
then rin$p In lukewarm water, and dip 
it into water containing a little starch. 
Take the lace out of the bag, Iron it, and 

with pins till pHrfectly dry.

/-

Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

Th>*e two oommodloaidwelling houee* p!e***ntly 
situated ou the west aide of Canard Street So the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCtllum.

For term* and particular* apply to

Chatham, 87th July, 1894.

are a boon toЩШ.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—
> TWEED1B 4 BENNETT.

tog Its way unahtiven 
whose lews It had ’ ‘ RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS, —
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

; he tried to 
what he owed of

1_______ and submission and penalty to
outraged justice. Saint and sinner, tons 

remained until Doctor Milton

»

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROULШШ stretch it

furnaces furnaces. I Lime For Sale
WOOD OR COAL,

s • tee?»b—і Ma Mend an She arm, whispering
""“jFe hears увило longer—he la dying" 

Thu* passed away the man who had

For Earache.
The following cure may be tried In 

oases of severe earache when ordinary 
remedies have failed: Get a small 
quantity of dried arnica flowers, and put 
them Into two small bags. Put half a 
pint of whisky into a small saucepan on 
the stove, and When it 1* heated dip 
one of the bag* Into, it and apply to the 
eer of the sufferer. 4s soon as one bag 
begins to cool, and the steam stops 
coming from it, change it for toe other 
bag which is heating In the whisky.

r-:'\ Really SURGEON DENTISTS.
: Teeth extracted without pain by the n*e 

Nitrous Oxide Gu or other Aneethotics.
Artificial Teeth set In Gold Rubber*

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In every reepect 
,Offloe 

No. 58.
In Newcastle opposite Square, o 

KeTHRo’e Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

Apply to
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AThem*, In hi* last moments revealing the 

feet that the secret he held over Gideon 
Vernon was a forged note, purporting to 
have been executed by hie dead eon.

The tramp and Doctor Milton mean
time, had gathered from Gladys the story 
of her escape from the Island in the river 
with her lover, their flight,the pursuit of 
Durand and hie alllee, their capture, 
and her last escape.

They went with her to the mill, and 
there, guarded hr Durand’s two 
pUoes, they found Sydney Venoe. abound 
prisoner. He was soon released, and the 
two men, acquainted with the detail* of 
Durand’s doom, made no resistance when 
threatened with arrest if they did not 
aoonmpany them to the presence of La

Celluloidpie." THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.“What shall І му, then?"
Theodore leaked again round the room, 

and cams to the conclusion that the 
widow was of the porportlons he desired. 

“Like you," ha said. Having only

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
HALL AHD PARLOR STOVES

charma until flow; and, fast brooming 
helplessly in lova fie wished he had gone 
died shot himself before hp came on hie 
present errand.

“Bnt, yen foolish man, how oan I put I ginks, 
that? What am І?” I ilsoJs

“You’re an angel.’’
She laughed merrily.
“Than I mus| pn( ‘of gngello propor

tions.’ ”
‘.‘No, let us leave that out altogether ”
“Vary wall. Is she te be pretty?"
“Preferably."

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
All workC.Wi і In Ohathun, Bin eon Block. Telephone

&
ver J. G.і EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER 

has taken H H. FALLEN’S STORE, and will open 
a Jewelerv and Watch repairing eaubliahment on 
or about the

я
ЖЙ THREE MACHINE PRESSESAT LOW.PRICBSi

Feather Pillows.
If toe ticking put over down or feather 

pillow* 1* well coated with bee*wax on 
the wrong tide, the fluff will not come 
through. Coat the wrong side of the 
fabric by rubbing the wax in with a hot 
iron. This Is ft better way for down pil
lows* than to re-cover the muslin with 
canton flannel before putting on the 
ornamental cover. But In making feather 
pillows for bedrooms, the last named 
plan ik worth trying.

m. 24th INST.PUMPS. PUMPS,
THE LONDON CUARNTEE■Hi;

w* vaneiy. auoi WIUon * W1U o Wermunde Sr who has bed a life-long experience
I at the trade In f

A.O. McLean Chatham. GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA,

oated watches

JL3STJD and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province. ,

The only Job-Printing office out- 
. I side of St. John that was awarded 

both

ACCIDENT CO. lІІИ of Bout 
modern machl
entire satisfaction. Give a* a trial and

Positively Flret-Olaaa Work.

O. WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine 1 Ins of astokss, slocks, Jewelerv I ,„Acdient ^«гміо. .1 lowe.1 r.tM. Prvt.ct roM 
silverware, spectacles etc., new ami latest etyleeat “me by tokln* * polle> ln T“*
l0,W ' C. WARMUNDE I FRANCIS A. OILLISPIE.

Chatham, NA

on, Maes, bting 
linery and tool»

і with him all the 
and will% lodge on the bench, the photog- 

disposed at their саме. He made 
those hardened villain* blush for their 
mtiann—r to persecuting a poor orphan

Ша» give petrons 
be convinced.Ш

ADMINISTRATOR’S The only BritUh Co. In Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
“Good-looking, at all eventa?”
"Yea."Toughening China.

A. very effectual way of toughening 
glas* or clilna consists of placing the 
article* to be toughened ln a large kettle 
of copper (of course folding cloths, etc., 
around the things to keep them from 
knocking together), In enough oold 
water to cover them entirely; bring this 
water to a boll, let It boll tor some time, 
then lift the pan off the fire, and do not 
touch Its rcutents till the water le pen 
feotly co.d.

girt He showed them how their sin, dim 
covered, had failed at any reward, and “Like myself?” ooqusttlshly.

“That’s impossible!”
“Is It? Then shall І му ‘of good

appearance?’ ” I All persons hating cleime egslnst the estate of
“Yen” dubiously; “though It sounds 1 William Copping leu of Chatham, deceased, ere

..4 ,,at Vті r^ht „ , MRS. WM. COPPI80.
"Well, how tqU ЩП If I'm sure I I Chatham Sept, 1, 1898.

don’t knew."
“Hava you a measure?" said Theodore.
She had one on her chatelaine, and as 

it never apparently occurred to either 
that the simplest method would he to 
detach the chatelaine, TheqjloroMt much 
embarrassment while he performed his 
task, measuring the pretty widow first 
from the ground to the chatelaine, and 
then from the chatelaine to her crown of 
hair. Indeed, so harried wash# that 
the operation bad la he performed no less 
than three times before he waa at all 
certain M to her helg .1

"Vive feat five," he pronounced.
"Is aha to be musical?" continued the 

Widow.
Theodors paced 

anil A hitherto 
calamity qow 
Mutioall

What an escape! Suppose he had rashly 
engaged himself to a musical being who 
wa* not musical: Ul est, 
dy" musical? It would 
one thing to make hlm oommlt suicide!

NOTICE.ha hade them appear at the Inquest the 
nett day, under penalty of being arrested 
far their atom to dead Ralph Durand’s

ш-
____  ___ no forth» festivities that

day, for the tragic eeenrrenoe at the hour 
had cast a gloom over the little company. 
Then, too, the forlorn oondltlon of Gladys 
and Vance required attention. Their 
wild flight and took of rest and food had 
shade them pale and fatigoed, and Le 
Britta Insisted on an Immediate return

3 COMPULSORY SALE-■

m MEDAL AND DIPLOMAM. 8. N. CO’YJUST LIKE HER. —-Д-Т THB------OF------What a warm welcome the drool* t ’
Gladys received from the geetto-hsarteil 
Mrs. Le Britta, and how sisterly and Kind 
eras the sympathetic Maud!
. That night, like a dove returned to Its 
rosy home-cote after storm, wreck, and 
peril,the beautiful orphan slept as 
ply under the root of the happy La 
Britta, as If housed and» her own 
mother's loving euro.

FALL DRY GOODS. |dominion and centennial exhibiti
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

TIME TABLE.
Theodore Shy wa* an exceeding bashful 

man. and when, offer much debating in 
hi* mind, he deotdid to take a wife, hi* 
thought at once turned to a matrimonial 
paper a* ths best mean* ffor attaining his 
object Not that he Wa« n 
with any being on whom be 
l»een willing ti confer the title of Mrs. 
Theodore Shy; bat such wo* hi* innufe 
baflhfulne**, that he dreaded hb deter
mination being ascertained by hi* friend*, 
and himself consequently ridiculed 
Chaffed he would certainly have been 
nit as Theodore was ln every respect an 
«liglble parti there was no reason to ex
pect ridicule.

Theodore Shy, at the time of contem- 
olatlng this most serious step, was tltfrty- 
ilx years of age. Passably*goo 1-looklng 
good-tempered, good-natured (good na 
uured silly fellow he was sometimes stylet 
hy his borrowers), he possessed a good 
.muse, a good income, and all he required 
.va* n good wife to make hi* home happy.

While matters were at this stage, Theo
dore was brought to a full stop, and foi 
this reason—he could not oonooct a suit- 
th’.e advert-lerment.

“Of course,” he saldi“I don’t want an 
>ld wife, but I can’t advertise that I 
want a pretty young girl—and I shal! 
certainly want her to be gfxxl-looklng 
knd what else? Let me see Modest, 
nuslcal,amiable,domestic, loving, oudul> 
unie—haug it! 1 can’t do it. If It wtu 
ever discovered to be my advertisement 1 
should never hear the end of It.”

He was In this dilemma for two days, 
when he determined to seek the alvic 
tf a lady friend-—a y*rang widow, who 
had often commiserated him on his* 
■tolitary lot. It Is surprising that, being 
to bashful, he shoo Id have actually sought 
the a.1 visa of a lady; and that lady, to'i, 
me who would possibly have no ob’eo- 
don herself to becoming Mrs. TheoJon 
ihy. But, strange to **y, that had new 
ice arrod to him. Mrs. Ready was an 
ild friend whom he had known befort 
1er marriage, and was the on'y persoi 
ie" te|t he could take Into confidence, be 
ing assured of her sympathy and discreet 
ness She had married, when only nine 
teen, a young lieutenant ln the army 
who, three months afterwards, was 
inconsiderate enough to leave his wife a 
widow. She was at this time twenty-five 
years of age, aqd exceedingly pretty. 
Theodore often thought that she bore a 
strong likeness to toe widow-woman ln 
whose eye Uncle Toby endeavored to find 
the imaginary something. He had not, 
however, considered the possibility of 
her likeness In character to the aforesaid 
widow, and, acting on hb first Impulse, 
he lost no time in paying the relict of 
the late Lieutenant Realy a visit 

He saw the young widow ln her morn
ing room, and she met him with extended 
hand and a smile of welcome.

After talking of the weather of yester
day, the prospecte of ditto for to-day and 
to-morrow, Theodore sought an opening 
to the subject of his oalL 

“I wish to seek your advice on a mat
ter of great Import to myself.”

“Yea.”
“There to no one else of whom I should 

care to ask this advice, and feeling 
assured of your sympathy and help, I 
determined to be guided by your counsel, 
If you would bg up good as to give it” 

The widow, mach surprised and Im
pressed by hb extreme seriousness, re
pressed her inclination to laugh, and said 
she woujd be pleased to help him In any 
way In her power.

“Thank you, you are very good,” and, 
taking the widow’s hand, Theodore 
rather profusely expressed hb gratitude.

“Well, the fact is,” he said, rellnqubh- 
Ing her band—which she made no attempt 
to withdraw—“I am contemplating mar
riage, and knowing you—knowing you 
to be—”

“Yes,” said the widow, demurely. 
“Knowing you to be more experienced 

In such matters, and being so kind—so 
good—so—"

Here the prêt ty widow blushed, and 
looked lovelier than ever.

«be said, ln a low tone, moving 
a little nearer to him. “And—”

„And so disinterested.”
• lhe gave him 4n unutterable
look of reproach.
a*k y‘a?°£1T‘i^00ald n0t d° b,tber tha” 

marry.”
Mrs. Brad, looked nuizled. Wa* he 

not going to propo-e after all? “Who 
Is the lady?"

knw ”
1 No,” he went on hurriedly. “Yon 

яе, I exfceot there would be a great deal

On and after MONDAY Sept, 8let, 1896.
THE 8TB. МІВАМІСЩ

1 J. D. Creaghan’s Enormous Stock of
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

^Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.
6.46 **

nacq ual n ted 
would have am. every morning.

8TB. NELSON.
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-round the room. M usi

na tho light at possible 
і ted Itself to himself.

. CHAPTKB XLVIÏ.—CONCLUSION.
Wedding chimes !
Je» La Britta ‘told dawn the booh ha

Will ttsrs Chatham.
6.00 SSL

11.00 “
1.00 P.m.
4.00 “

іМЙр

Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.
Ofifflrg at N*l*oo every trip, I _ I

w. T. Connors, Printed Flannelettes worth 12cts„ now reduced to 5Jcts., per yard. J 
I Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth 83,00 only 81,95 per pair. | ™

ц____mi. ____ ________і..к._____ і All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing,
. tog What WM pprotog iHtominTte qmpDTFin’Q Q AT F I Furnishings, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpets,

•i* knew him to he » lover of mnsio, left | Ouüllvlf J. O te H 11 Pi j Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs.

who was “ehod-
heve been the

to the drawing-rooms of Uaw- 
thorne rills, ae Into Its open windows 
was wafted the dear silvery jangle of "

d,

і
f'

[ZJ✓

\\
her visitor for a moment. But what _______
waa that Theodora heordf A most lovely | Te be add at Public Auction, in front of the lie. I FÏRJIIPTORT R8M0YAL TO VIT PRIMIONS M і BW WEHS.

ЙГЖЇЖі'М Й ENTIRE change in business: I The undermentioned advantages am claimed for MacKenzie’s
Ah! What would be not give щ ромам SKSfi&Et orRob.rt c. R,,yw Don't make a mistake We will undersell the lowest quotation spectacles.
tttoTTot tto^ridSîïî У°ц wlU get front Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is ist-That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they ASSIST

But it was, and at that moment she I £ ам*brow’d North' 0Ut 0t th® 4uêstion' • and PRBSBR7B the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.
re-entered the room. umbwirod, bouctod «а «еам ■ «a”.,». : NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with
JS” me4e "P ^ mtodr ,he 2ГГо%й ÿjSïMrSBS. Üjp: SLAUGHTER SALE. an amount of Eass and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by sP3ctacle

11 Yes, I want «"««А one who la raally I ^>0'1**а** HigbwAy, lending Irom І I weftrcrs,
musicq^” I th^rom Buekvtu* 5iu5!y aution^lmowQ 1 ЇЇ PLEASE DONT ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT. 3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu«

“Well, but every girl wUl any she to I „taraild»ol52dSuLtionClnJrtMrtyLî,rob .‘nd ■» —x /м еі. —ш мм ■ ■ — sms— factored especially for optic purpases, by Dr. CHARLES BaRDOU’S

J |^t Д ГІ А іЧГ- I improved patent method, and is Pure, Bard and Brilliant and not
.Ido of said lot occupied by Mid Robert Horry twelve liable to ЬвООГОв Scratched.

,,mw__T ______  , rod* nod ten feet, tbeuee eoutherly along the rear of , . — . f“Then I should advtoe yon to marry I «Id law шмЧоарІlot tblrteon rids, tb.no. vwter ARK FOR
someone you know Is really mueloaL” I ly P*nui*l with the northern tide іще of said Barry I Г VП

Oh! bashful man! He was already
madly In love with this woman, and he I tide of eaid road to the north west согцег of land* 
never, took the hint. Perhaps he did I occupied by H. Underwood, thence outer Ly along 
not see it. I the southern line of lend» formerly owned by the

"Buil don’t aero torany musical lady —"‘f, 2d?“f ЙГа’іЙ
that I know of except one,” he added I land* formerly owned by the щаіЦ Soou Fairley, to 
confusedly. I the eoutherp ltd* of the aforementioned Queen'*
M should

never think of asking.” | ur leal, »nd bemg the land wid preiuiae* at present

a bave never «eked? iwnber ldth a. D. 1896 aa by «.erenuo to vd. 71Г
“She’s too good for mo." I 52І.628 ana 124 ur vue Яопішшоегішії Cvauty
“Nonsense. Them to' no women too *ulp™s W|wr;

eoodtor уоц,"
Thank yon, but I really couldn’t aak. " І сарн— Court sab Uvunty Cxin*

. “How do you know aha Is not In love I tetinst the «tin iwnen c. в 
with yon, and If that 1» the ease yon 
ought to.’’

“Oh, but IV» moat unlikely."
"Suppose It to likely,•' persisted the 

widow; "should you, ln that ease, disap
prove of her telllfag you so?"

"No, I think we’ll Imve musical out 
of the question. If I was only sure of 
her bring as musical aa you—

"Why, you silly man! Yon are want
ing her to be like mp In everything."

But he went no further, end the 
widow proceeded-.

“la she to be domesticated? Of course,
It she to to be like me. I will put It.
Now, to there anything else? Money?"

"No."
“Then we’ll draw up the adverti»

ment,"
“That I can't do," Mid Theodore.

I’m really very aorry to have given you 
all this trouble, but I can’t do IV’

“Well, what shall you do?"
“I don’t know. Remain a bachelor,

I won’t advertise.

Six month* have pasted since the day 
that the family phmlo terminated to a 
tragedy, and strange and startling events 
have occurred since that time.

As ln s> dream, the photographer pnua- 
t he .brood seatrway of Gladys 

Vernon's regal home, surveyed the throng 
below, reflecting on the hnppt 
engaged to, end thanked heaven for bis 
Involuntary pert In bringing It all about.

From the hour that Gladys Vernon be
came an Inmate of the La Britta home, 
her troubles seemed to dissipate.

The Identification of the tramp of 
Ralph Durand »> the real assassin of 

•bar fathur, the confession at the villain 
himself, and the additional teettmqpy of 
fais two cowardly accomplices, was suffi
cient to clear the proud 

,. Vance of every stein at

■
IS;

V,
it; ;

v

•ithat."
“What «hall I do?
“Ia It really lndlgpenroblot”
“Yea." 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every reepect

The long evehings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE!.

of Sydney 
lag guilt

The world knew the truth at tost. The 
world Impulsively bestowed the hero'» 
crown on the brave, single-hearted man, 
who, for pure loro of bis fellow-beings, 
bed risked life and fortune to rescue a
friandises orphan from the power of a 
scheming sooundreL

T

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails, Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.Ш

!
In Ms gentienero of aoul, Jeta Le 

Britta ooold not bat forgive Durand’s
two emissaries, ana with an impressive THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

warning he beds them go and tin no 
more. To the sinister Meredith, however, 
he gave a stem, condemnatory lecture 
that checked hie raaeellty and made 
Mm stone for the crimes he had com

me under .nd 
Ч«і оці of the 
of New Bruns

JoHNhHiRRBFF I Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
siiwie. j lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

; KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.|t

Л N. В.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. St R. Axis.

The culminating point to the entire 
was the final revelation of Wharton, 

the tramp. It waa the production of the 
missing hundred thousand dollars. , 

His explanation was simple. The 
very night that La Britta had been shut 
up ln the Iron vault by Darius Meredith, 
the tramp hod surreptitiously entered 
the place end recovered the stolen 
pocket of which ho had been robbed.

Six months past by to straightening 
eat the tangle of the Vernon fortune, and 
now, with the pest only s dsrk memory, 
with the future a path at flowers, Illu
mined with golden sunshine,Gtodys Ver
non wae about to wed the man she eo 
devotedly loved.

И

XSheriff1* Offloe Newcastle, this
3rd day of November, A- D, 1896. ВFor Sale at

/1 f’ADVANCE OFFICEH■K- SsiMILLINERY OPENINCI E

Established 1866. 26 CENTS.
IF YOU ARE HUNTINGDUNLAP UOOKE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,
AMHERST, N. S.

for elegant novelties In jewelry and lan all round 
display of watches, clock* and allver*rar.«, you oan 
find It hx our stock. Here U a tantaKitug beautiful 
array of sparklers flashtug raya, that when eten 
raises detire to possess them. The trade dock 
Indicates that the buyer's hour has dune, and 
■tore shows that buyers are not delecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden rhower of temptations Including 15 year 
filled Waltham Watch for 815.00 etc You'l

SPRING
BUSINESS

That afternoon, Jem I* Britta, м 
honored Invited gneat, had taken » plo. 
tare et the villa that waa to be a rare 
memento of the photographic art as well 
0» a treasured souvenir.

It showed Gladys ln fair bridal array, 
It showed brave, stalwart Sydney Vanoe 
hy her aide, proud and happy, to tbs 

pauy of tbs one woman fas had ever 
loved. The tramp, the row Dave Wharton, 
purified by suffering, open-faced In the 
pride of reformation, waa a toy figure In 
the background, where also lingered the 
modeet Doctor Milton, pretty Miss Maud 

lllng by his side.
Le Britta was compelled to officiate at 

the camera, of course, so he waa repre
sented hy his beautiful wife and two loving eherube.

And In the foreground, her toes like 
that of an angel, beaming, grateful, 
serene,was the little blind girl,and a new 
rtnrninlna to tnoae gentle eyes told that 
faithful Doctor Milton’s patient work 
had brought a result, and she saw God’s 
blraoad sunlight ones more, and wa the 
happiest at all God’s blessed creature», in 
Ml the. wide, wide world, that lovely
*l”ol Pwhotwo owe you, 
tel" murmured Gladys, as she Ptooe» ^

\ авихьамян’а оитітгтх&а 
AMHERST.

N. S.

always be right ou time with 
clocks or 88 Welthem watches fcfegr-w* 
accurate timekeeping. We hjf£, a fell 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for youree) viJW4

Ss-aIs Now Beginning! Of theperhaps; anyhow,
You'll pardon me for the trouble I have 
given you?"

“Oh, don’t mention It. I shall be very 
glad to help you—more glad than I can
,o„ lead*1aucbTsolitary11 existence*" IM Winter Millinery

"You are very kind Good morning.”
“Good morning. But stay a moment.

Did yon not say," continued She, blush
ing, “that you would prefer someone like 
me for your wife?"

“Then why not ask me?" "
And he did.

OUR WAT0H-REPAIRIN8
DRARTMENT 1

QRANP DISPLAY OF COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!This firm carries one of the finest aeleetion* of Cloths Including all the different makes snltab 
ans list’s Their entiers end sue of workmen employed ere the beet obtainable, and the clothing 
bis establishment hes a superior tone end Inleb. All tnepeetlon of the namptee will oonvtnce yon 
bo prleee are right. _________________________ _____________________________________________му.

Is tret class In «11 rsspeota.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order year printed 
forint far Spring and Sommer bnainesa. 
Head year orders to WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.THE BOUQUET. M repaired at short noUoe, sadTHE ADVANCE OFFICEThe led lee sad public generally are most oordlslly 

Invited to the Bouquet on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct., 18th end 14th, to inspect the newest design* 
In Trimmed end Untrimmed Hate, Toqooe and

a daeiling display of 
the latest freak* of fashion In Flowsre, Feather*. 
Rlobone etc., a* util ae the most unique and superb 
MBUnery Novelties.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens 
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the 
DONT 

one ticket

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD.—FOR YOUR—

There will also be exhibited
Chatham Oct., 8.LETTER heads,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHI РРПГО RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, BTC.

Lire Steak Nolee,
Sheep wUl always be a profitable stock. 

If Indeed not for the wool, yet for the 
wool and the mutton.

V The above direct Importation* from Perl*.

JU6IE NOONAN. m WOVEN WIRE FENCINQL •TIB.The expen** of Importing en animal I Noonan Block, Ostium. WIRE ROM 8SLVAOB.w from Australasia,Inctadlag death risks,!»
•Aid to be $70.

When a ben beoorors broody, due pre
parations for the event should be rami.1.
A setting hen la an IdeqJ breading place 
for lice,anil the invitation }■ most readily 
accepted If war is not made against theix „

fitti^spiptuMMnow EîSaîSBBfsftûfi
and then, I rented U esn be let

1tremulous hand upon his arm.

For Sale or to Let.what your sacrifice ladpereeverenre have 
wrought—happiness tor half-fa-eoare of 
People. We can never thank yon!"

"Net to ms,” replied «ha photog
raphe, gravely, “hut to heaven we 

a grateful Its Instrumente are
-------- and armed, and wrong will
always be crucified ln the end, right 
■hist triumph. I have dona my duty—Its 
reward makes title day «earn like .the 
. JшШШт

as to the lady I wlah to;■ : greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

. ■
A full stock of paper, envelopes, tag* and 

printers ^stationary on hand. Come or 
seed o'

offer* lor eele, or to rent hieThe,
ben T MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL THE LEADING JOB-PWNTINC ЦЕЙСЕ. 

D QsSMlTHg Chatham.W T HARRIS. тне ОНТАтоДі^нош0 00,8 иТ6еANGUS McEACHKRAN.
Pilot.N
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